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TO: President Edward D. Eddy
FROM: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate

1. The attached BILL, titled Curricular Report No. 1990-91-7A from the Graduate Council to the Faculty Senate is forwarded for your consideration.

2. The original and two copies for your use are included.

3. This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on May 9, 1991.

4. After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of Governors, completing the appropriate endorsement below.

5. In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate’s By-Laws, this bill will become effective May 30, 1991, three weeks after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates for implementation are written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you forward it to the Board of Governors for their approval; or (4) the University Faculty petitions for a referendum. If the bill is forwarded to the Board of Governors, it will not become effective until approved by the Board.

   May 10, 1991
   (date)

   Winifred Brownell
   Chairperson of the Faculty Senate

ENDORSEMENT

TO: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
FROM: President of the University

   Returned.
   a. Approved 
   b. Approved subject to final approval by Board of Governors 
   c. Disapproved 

   5/30/91
   (date)

   E.D. Eddy
   President

Form revised 4/86
In accordance with Section 8.81.62 of the University Manual the Graduate Council has voted to delete the following courses, as they have either never been offered, or have not been offered in the past four years:

ACC 548; BCP 991; CHE 646 crosslisting only (retain MCE 646); CHM 536, CHM 615, CHM 626, CHM 641; CPL 535, CPL 543, CPL 612; CSC 582 crosslisting only (retain ELE 582); CVE 675, CVE 684, CVE 696; ECN 690, ECN 699; EDC 501, EDC 542, EDC 905, EDC 930; ELE 513, ELE 520, ETE 589, ELE 616; FIN 632, FIN 694; GEL 510, GEL 553, GEL 571, GEL 588, GEL 512; HCF 582; HED 599; HIE 517, HIE 535; INS 510, INS 686, INS 693, INS 694; LSC 511, LSC 698; MCE 651, MCE 677; MCH 501; MGS 685, MGS 686; MIC 510; PCG/PHC 645; PCL 643; PHP 501; PTS 503, PTS 504; SOA 522; PSY 620, PSY 621, PSY 675; SOC 501, SOC 502, SOC 507, SOC 510, SOC 518, SOC 520, SOC 524, SOC 530, SOC 552, SOC 598, SOC 599; SPA 503; ZOO 512, ZOO 518, ZOO 564, ZOO 576, ZOO 646.
APPENDIX B

THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
College of Arts and Sciences

TO: Faculty Senate
FROM: Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee
DATE: March 5, 1991
SUBJECT: Charge of February 13, 1991 Meeting of A&S Faculty

The A&S Curriculum Committee endorses section 8.87.11 of the University Manual to safeguard students affected by the proposed elimination of the ROTC program presently being conducted at the University of Rhode Island. At present, there are 4 students on scholarship: 1 freshman and 3 sophomores. Also, there are 7 applications for a ROTC scholarship presently being processed; the number accepted is unknown at this time.

In 1992, there will be 7 students classified as MSC Level 4, who will need to complete the senior level courses necessary for commissioning. These students are all covered under section 8.87.11 and should be able to complete their required coursework for ROTC at URI.

If and when the University decides to end its contract with DOD concerning the ROTC program, the final date of ROTC presence on campus should allow time for the lowest level student to complete the program. Necessary notification should be made to prevent additional students from enrolling in the program as suggested by section 8.87.11.